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Bikes · Workshop · Coffee · Events
26 Berwick Street, Soho W1F 8RG
www.sohobikes.co.uk

WORKSHOP SERVICES
SERVICE PACKAGES

BASIC

SINGLE JOBS

£35
Our first level of service to
give your bike a ‘once over’.

The focus is to ensure the bike is secure and
efficient to ride, with brakes and gears set up,
bolts checked and the headset and bottom bracket
installed correctly. Any areas of the bike that require
additional servicing are also identified.
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£65
This is our most
popular service…

£115
This is ‘the works’ and the
cheapest way to give you
that new bike feeling!

All parts are removed from frame and cleaned in the
‘parts washer’. Your frame is cleaned to remove mud
and grime, and inspected for damage. The headset
and BB are removed, greased and refitted, with
bearings replaced as required. The hubs are also
stripped down and bearings regreased.
Please note: additional labour charges may apply for necessary
work that is outside the scope of each service level.
All prices exclude the cost of new parts.
The fitting of any new parts will always be agreed
prior to the work being carried out.

Replace bottom bracket....................................... £25
Headset service / replacement ............................ £30
Replace frame bearings ........£10 per bearing [guide price]
Facing headtube / BB / disc mount ...................... £20
FORKS AND SHOCKS

Fit new forks ........................................................ £35
Suspension fork service .........................£60 plus seals
Rear shock air can service......................£30 plus seals
Rear shock new bushings ......................£15 per bushing
Fit dropper seatpost ............................................ £30
BRAKES - PER BRAKE
Brake check and tune ........................................... £10
Fit new brake pads................................................ £10
Fit new cable brake ............................................... £15
Fit new disc brake ................................................ £20
Hydraulic brake bleed ...............................£25 pair £40
Hydraulic brake service (new seals etc) ............. £40
TRANSMISSION

Gear check and tune ............................................. £10
Fit new gear cables ............................................... £15
Fit new front / rear mech ..................................... £20
Fit new chain ........................................................ £10
Fit new cassette .................................................... £15
Drivechain degrease ............................................ £35
MISCELLANEOUS

Please collect your bike on time! We reserve the right to
charge for storage if bikes are not collected on time.

www.sohobikes.co.uk
@ sohobikeslondon

Puncture repair..........................£10 plus cost of new tube
with hub gear ..............................................+ £10
with hub gear and chain case......................+ £15
Tubeless set-up ...................................... £20 per wheel
Wheel true ............................................................ £15
with spoke replacement ...............................+ £5
with hub gear ..............................................+ £15
Front hub service ................................................. £20
Rear hub service .................................................. £30
Wheel build ....................................................from £40
FRAME

Building on the Basic Service it gives extra love
to your gears, with the whole drivetrain removed from
bike and cleaned in the ‘parts washer’ and refitted
(or replaced if required). More time is also allowed
to check and true your wheels.
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/sohobikeslondon

Fit mudguards.......................................... £15 per wheel
Fit rack / computer / accessories ................... from £15
Fit bar tape ........................................................... £15
Bike check [insurance] ....................£60 including write up
Bike build from box ........................................from £50
Bike build from parts ................................... from £120

OPENING TIMES

Mon–Fri 8am–7pm

Saturday 12noon–5pm

